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As a coaching staff, we entered this season with a lot of uncertainty. We started out with an 
encouraging number of players during our spring ball sessions at Algonquin College. As the 
season progressed, some players left, while other players came on board. There were times 
that we were concerned about numbers, and wondered if we would be able to field a full 
roster. By the end of the season we had an extremely dedicated group of players, coaches, 
managers, trainers, and parents.   

This season saw two completely different Bell Warriors tyke teams. The first team was 
learning a new game, learning new plays, learning to play as a team, and learning how to 
win. The second team put all of that together. We had our first win over a very athletic 
Orleans team. We had a gritty nail biter against a strong Gatineau squad that came down to 
the last minute. Everybody got involved in a dominant victory over West Carleton. We 
prevailed in the always tough quarter-final re-match against Orleans. In the semi-final we 
pushed a very good Canterbury team right to the last play. That final game was a very gutsy 
performance and one that you should all be very proud of. This group grew together as the 
season wore on, and truly became a team. Learning to play as a team is something we 
stressed as coaches, and this group of Warriors did just that. Individually, the progression 
and development of you graduating players was fantastic, and is encouraging for this 
organization going forward.  

Football is a very demanding sport. Not only for the athletes, but also for parents and 
volunteers that dedicate so much time to this great game that we love. It challenges us 
physically, mentally, and emotionally. As a coaching staff we would like to extend our thanks 
to all the parents, and volunteers that helped make this season possible.  

And finally, we would like to thank the players for their commitment, focus, and dedication to 
your team, your team-mates, and to the Bell Warriors. You had a fantastic year of football 
kids, we’re all proud of your accomplishments, and we hope you all return to play for the 
Warriors next year! 

Warriors for life boys! 
 

Coach Brian, Bas, Chris, Jon and Joe  
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22000099  NNCCAAFFAA  TTYYKKEE  FFIINNAALL  SSTTAANNDDIINNGGSS  
 
 

 

 

WEST     GP W L T PTS 

 

NEPEAN REDSKINS   8 8 0 0 16 
 
GATINEAU VIKINGS   8 7 1 0 14 
 
MYERS RIDERS    8 6 2 0 12 
  
BEL-AIR LIONS    8 4 4 0 8 
 
BROCKVILLE BUCCANNEERS  8 3 5 0 6 
 
KANATA KNIGHTS   8 3 5 0 6 
  
BELL WARRIORS    8 2 6 0 4 
 
WEST CARLETON WOLVERINES 8 0 8 0 0 
  
 
 

EAST     GP W L T PTS 
 

NORTH GLOUCESTER GIANTS  8 8 0 0 16 
 
CUMBERLAND PANTHERS  8 7 1 0 14 
 
EAST OTTAWA GENERALS  8 5 3 0 10 
 
GLOUCESTER SOUTH RAIDERS 8 3 4 1 7 
   
CANTERBURY MUSTANGS  8 2 5 1 5 
 
MEWS ORLEANS BENGALS  8 1 7 0 2 
 
CORNWALL WILDCATS   8 0 8 0 0 
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BBEELLLL  WWAARRRRIIOORRSS  TTYYKKEE  22000099  SSCCHHEEDDUULLEE 

 

REGULAR SEASON 
 

 

BELL WARRIORS      32  BEL – AIR LIONS       49 
 
BELL WARRIORS       0  KANATA KNIGHTS       6  
 
BELL WARRIORS       7  NEPEAN REDSKINS   26 
 
BELL WARRIORS       0  NORTH GLOUCESTER GIANTS    36   
 
BELL WARRIORS       0  MYERS RIDERS       50 
 
BELL WARRIORS      38  MEWS ORLEANS BENGALS  13     
 
BELL WARRIORS      19  GATINEAU VIKINGS   28 
 
BELL WARRIORS      38  WEST CARLETON WOLVERINES   6 
 

 

 

C - CUP QUARTER - FINALS 
 

BELL WARRIORS     32  MEWS ORLEANS BENGALS   8  
 
 
 

C - CUP SEMI – FINALS 
 

BELL WARRIORS     32  CANTERBURY MUSTANGS  43 
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BBEELLLL  WWAARRRRIIOORRSS  22000099  TTEEAAMM  RROOSSTTEERR  
 
 

OOFFFFEENNCCEE  
 

NUMBER           NAME   POSITION            BIRTHDATE 
 
3   Josh Streng   QB              April 5, 2000 
 
5   Jacob Papalia  RB    Nov. 15, 2001 
 
7   Tyler Broham  RB    Feb. 15, 1999 
 
11   Derek Boudreau  OT    Jan. 4, 2001 
 
15   Michael Ogilvie  WR/SB   Dec.  7, 1999 
 
19   Paige Redmond  WB    Oct. 22, 1999 
 
25   Kyle Treurniet  SB/RB   Sep. 26, 2000 
 
27   Cameron Keighley  C    May 6, 1999 
 
29   Owen Crouch  FB    May 1, 1999 
 
33   Zachary Souliere  OG    March 27, 1999 
 
35   Geneva Akinniyi  OG    Oct. 28, 1999 
 
37   Logan Statham  OT    Jan. 8, 2001 
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BBEELLLL  WWAARRRRIIOORRSS  22000099  TTEEAAMM  RROOSSTTEERR  
 
 

DDEEFFEENNCCEE  
 

NUMBER           NAME   POSITION            BIRTHDATE 
 
2   Alec Sibthorpe  DB    July 15, 2001
     
10   Nicholas McGreevy LB    Nov. 23, 1999 
 
12   Giuseppe Papalia  LB    Dec. 27, 1999 
 
14   Tristan Mallett  LB    Feb. 26, 1999 
 
16   Maxwell Simpson  DB    April 6, 2000 
 
18   Ralph Jean-Jacques DB    Feb. 13, 2000 
 
22   Trey Smith   DB    Sep. 21, 2000
  
24   Samuel Roberts  DE    May 10, 1999 
 
26   Jacob Dube   LB    June 26, 1999 
 
28   Jake Steele   DE    Jan. 31, 1999 
 
30   Liam Kelly-Scharf  DT    Jan. 29, 1999 
 
36   Joshua Smegal  DT    Oct. 25, 1999 
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BBEELLLL  WWAARRRRIIOORRSS  22000099  PPLLAAYYEERR  PPRROOFFIILLEESS  
  

DDEEFFEENNCCEE  
 
 
#2      ALEC “fearless” SIBTHORPE: Alec bought into the technique of tackling from the 
start.  It made him a fearless tackler, playing bigger than his body.  We look forward to him 
bringing it again next year!  
 

# 10   NICHOLAS “start me up!” MCGREEVY: Nick exceeded our expectations once he 
got his groove.  His groove, edge, start up came after his pep talk with Coach Jon! He 
became a big hitter and earned his position at captain.  Wishing you best of luck at Mosquito 
next year! 
 

#12    GIUSEPPE “coach” PAPALIA: Giuseppe’s football knowledge goes well beyond his 
age.  A third coach he knew the responsibility of every player on the field.  He became a 
shutdown presence on the outside employing techniques learned.  He would take a shot and 
be back in the game!  We wish him all the best at the Mosquito level. 
 
#14    TRISTAN “quick feet” MALLETT: Tristan played several positions on defence and 
proved to be a versatile player.  He was very coachable and understood his responsibility 
well.  He was very quick on his feet!  We wish you best of luck at Mosquito next year. 
 
#16     MAXWELL “dedicated” SIMPSON: Maxwell was dedicated showing constant 
improvement and commitment in becoming better, always wanting to be on the field.  He 
became very versatile and we look forward to see him next year. 
 
#18     RALPH “game day” JEAN-JACQUES: Ralph always wanted to play and be on the 
field.  He knew his responsibility extremely well.  His willingness to learn made him a 
pleasure to coach. We are looking forward to see him next year. 
 
#22     TREY “cover me” SMITH: Trey was a good cover guy and he knew is responsibility 
well.  He hung in there when he was banged up….tough kid!  We’ll be looking for you next 
year! 
 

#24     SAMUEL “game face” ROBERTS: Sam always had his game face on and when 
game day arrived he went to work.  He was a dominant force on our squad, played the game 
with intensity and exemplified what our defence strived to be: a fast hard hitting unit.  Wishing 
you best of luck at Mosquito next year! 
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#26     JACOB “the force” DUBE: Jacob was a leader on our defence.  He elevated the 
play of those around him and matured as the season went along.  He went sideline to 
sideline bringing maximum effort on every play.  His willingness to play was remarkable! 
Wishing you best of luck at Mosquito next year! 
 

#28     JAKE “freight train” STEELE: Jake developed into one of our hardest hitters.  He 
found a home at defensive end.  He bought into the coaches system and excelled with it.  His 
complete focus and willingness to learn brought his competition to another level.  We wish 
him all the best at the Mosquito level. 
 
# 30     LIAM  “can we hit?” KELLY-SCHARF: Liam became strong presence in the middle 
of our defence.  He solidified our d-line, loved competition and always wanted to bang 
helmets in our circle drill.  We wish you best of luck at the Mosquito level next year. 
 
# 36     JOSHUA “double team” SMEGAL: Joshua bought into the system, followed it and 
excelled with it.  He was explosive off the ball and always had penetration in the back field 
forcing double teams by his aggressive play.  Wishing you the best of luck at Mosquito next 
year! 
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BBEELLLL  WWAARRRRIIOORRSS  22000099  PPLLAAYYEERR  PPRROOFFIILLEESS 
 

OOFFFFEENNCCEE  
 
#3  JOSH “shifty” STRENG:  Josh started as one of our featured backs but later moved 
to QB where his ability to throw, run and block really showed, helping to stabilize the offense. 
When Josh carried the ball he had the ability to avoid hits by using his excellent balance and 
quickness. Josh still has one more year at Tyke and we look forward to seeing him next year. 
 

# 5 JACOB (Snake) “easy” PAPALIA: Snake, at 7 years old, played many positions on 
offense. We played him at SB, WR and RB, he learned them all - very remarkable. Snake is 
a very easy going kid, who played hard. Even after taking a big hit, he bounced right up with 
a toothless grin on his face. When he carried the ball, he ran without fear which rewarded 
him with his 1st touchdown in our last regular season game. We look forward to having him 
play for the next few years.  
 
# 7  TYLER “dynamite” BROHMAN: Tyler started the year at QB then moved to RB 
where the coaches realized he would be more valuable. At RB, he showed great athletic 
ability and toughness hitting the holes with speed and taking on defenders. The area that 
Tyler developed the most was leadership, many times offering to give up his weekly award 
for a player who had not received one. We’ve had the greatest pleasure coaching Tyler for 
the last 3 years, he is a pure football player, true and true. We wish him all the best moving to 
Mosquito next year. We know that he will be successful at all levels of the game because of 
his give-it-his-all attitude and determination.   
 
#11 DEREK “make some noise!” BOUDREAU: Derek, 8 years old, played Offensive 
Tackle against many 10 year olds, which isn’t easy. He was able to stick with it. He 
progressed well and continued to improve in games and practices. He still has a couple more 
years at this level and with his size and the confidence of one year under his belt, we expect 
to see big things from Derek next year.   
  
#15 MICHAEL “handyman” OGILVIE:  Michael played many positions, OL (center and 
tackle), SB and WR, but it was at WR where Michael made some exceptional catches earlier 
in the season. He was always willing to learn something new and would give his best effort at 
whatever you asked of him. He played center vs. 2nd place Gatineau with one hour notice 
prior to the game and did a very good job against a huge nose guard. He never quit trying 
and took a few hard hits that game. We wish him all the best at the Mosquito. 
 
#19 PAIGE “busy girl” REDMOND: Paige played WR and SB, and she played them well. 
She learned her blocking responsibility and made some big blocks for the ball carriers. She 
also was the double reverse specialist, scoring many times on extra points. Paige will be 
moving to the next level, we wish her all the best. 
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# 25 KYLE “keen” TREUNIET: Kyle moved from Defense to Offense part way through the 
season where he played SB and RB. A very quite young man, at least on the football field, 
Kyle did as he was told resulting in him learning a number of positions in a short time. He 
was always willing to learn something new and did it with enthusiasm, giving his best effort at 
whatever you asked of him. Kyle has another year at this level, we look forward to him 
returning with this first year of experience and the same willingness he had this year. 
 
# 27 CAMERON “don’t back down” KEIGHLEY: Cameron played Center, and being the 
smallest lineman we had, he never complained about anything. He always played hard, 
many times against defensive players twice his size. He showed great character and tenacity 
all year, reliable with the snap count and battled on each down. Cameron is moving to 
Mosquito next year, good luck at the next level. 
 
# 29 OWEN “no nonsense” CROUCH: Owen moved from Defense to Offense part way 
through the season because the Offense needed a hardnosed pounder for FB. Owen picked 
up the offensive plays quickly, learning his role and executing it with some devastating 
blocks, many times leading the way for the ball carrier into the endzone. He also carried the 
ball, and in later games in the season gained many tough yards running between the 
Offensive Tackles. Owen is moving up to Mosquito, we wish him all the best at the next level. 
 
# 33 ZACHERY “bigboy” SOULIERE: Zack played Offensive Guard, and showed great 
improvement as the year progressed. Zack learned later in the season how to use his size to 
his advantage, sometimes taking on his initial blocker then looking for another opponent to 
hit. There were many times that he made openings for our backs to either score or make 
major yardage. Zack is moving on to Mosquito next year, all the best Zack. 
 
# 35 GENEVA “don’t mess with me” AKINNIYI: Geneva played Offensive Guard. She 
was always up to the task, playing with determination and toughness. When she first came 
out, she was unsure about football but she stuck with it and soon became one of our best OL 
players. Due to her athletic ability, we introduced the Fumbleruski play for her which resulted 
in 2 touchdowns. Good luck at the next level Geneva.  
 
# 37 LOGAN “twinkle toes” STATHAM: Logan is another one of our young players 
playing Offensive Tackle. OL is a tough position to learn, there is no glory and Logan played 
it with effort and enthusiasm. Logan is a happy go lucky kid who you can’t help but like. He 
made us all smile with comments or questions, and his running style. With one year of 
experience, we look forward to seeing big things from Logan next year.  
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22000099  BBEELLLL  WWAARRRRIIOORRSS  TTYYKKEE  

CCOOAACCHHEESS  AANNDD  SSTTAAFFFF  
 

BRIAN PATTERSON HEAD COACH 
JOE PAPALIA Defensive Coach  
JON FERGUSON Defensive Coach 
BASIL BOWEN Offensive Coach  
CHRIS LEONARD Offensive Coach 

  
 
GUY SOULIERE         Trainer 
VERONICA PAPALIA Team Manager   
  

AABBOOUUTT  TTHHEE  BBEELLLL  WWAARRRRIIOORRSS::  The Bell Warriors Minor Football Club offers an amateur 
tackle football program for boys and girls between the ages of 8 and 17. The Club has been 
in existence since 1955, with a team in the Pee Wee division.  As the league has expanded, 
so too have the Warriors, and now has close to 138 players competing annually at the Tyke, 
Mosquito, Pee Wee and Bantam levels. Our territory includes Bells Corners, Crystal Beach, 
Bayshore, Britannia, Stittsville, Richmond and Munster. Our organization stresses skills 
development, sportsmanship, and the value of teamwork.  Over fifty volunteers help us to 
attain these goals through their efforts as club executives, coaches, conveners, event 
organizers and as bingo workers. Without their help, the Club would not be able to function. 
 

BBEELLLL  WWAARRRRIIOORRSS  CCOONNTTAACCTT  IINNFFOO::     
 
Club President: Jim Wagdin, P.O. Box 539, Richmond, K0A 2Z0 

 Telephone: (613) 838-5483  
 Email:  jimwagdin@smartsmurf.ca 

 
Website: www.bellwarriors.ca 

 
Team Photographer: Wanda Keenan 
 Web:  www.keenansportsphotography.com 
 
 
Program Printing: 
 
 14 Concourse Gate, Suite 400, Ottawa 
 Telephone:  (613) 288-2885 
 Web:  www.missionstream.ca 
 
 

TThhaannkk  YYoouu  EEvveerryyoonnee!!  

mailto:hkathleen.april@usa.net
mailto:basilbowen@rogers.com
mailto:michael.polito@bmo.com
mailto:fullhaus@sympatico.ca
mailto:asheaha181@rogers.com%20%3Casheaha181@rogers.com%3E
mailto:fullhaus@sympatico.ca
mailto:jimwagdin@smartsmurf.ca
http://www.bellwarriors.ca/
http://www.keenansportsphotography.com/
http://www.missionstream.ca/
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